
SJYLL GAME DAY INFORMATION 

 

OFFICIALS FEES 

U7-Referee Fees are $30 per official to be split equally between the two clubs. One official per game. ($15 per club, 

per game) 

U9-U11-U13JV Running clock 22 min running halves. Referee Fees are $60 per official to be split equally 

between the two clubs. Two officials per game. ($60 per club, per game)  

U13A -U15B-U15A-U15 Elite- Start Stop clock 4 -10minute quarters. Referee Fees are $70 per official to be split 

equally between the two clubs. Two officials per game. ($70 per club, per game) 

Rosters will be posted on Zebra Web for your Games. It is your responsibility to review them. 

Equipment-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Helmet- please ensure that any player with an R Cascade Helmet has the NOCSAE RECERT sticker on their 

helmet. NON compliant helmets will preclude that player’s eligibility to be on the field. NO EXCEPTIONS.                                                                                               

Goalie- Arm Pads, Throat Protector is mandatory at ALL LEVELS.  Please make note: If Goalie takes ball is out of 

crease, a Pole cannot jump in without a throat protector. 

FIELDS 

Parents/Spectators ARE NOT PERMITTED to stand behind the players benches.  They must be located across the 

field or beyond the scope of team location.     U9 is using a modified field for the first half of the season.   Please use 

the specifications generated by the league.  Layout is available on SJYLL site. 

BALLS -NOCSAE BALLS are required at ALL GAMES              4 balls at Sidelines        and       5 balls at Net 

SCORE TABLE 

Time Keeper- A designated person must be present at table at all times. This individual Must Keep TIME as well as 

PENALTIES. 

Players Fouls/Penalties - 4 personal fouls OR 5 minutes total penalty time results in BENCHED PLAYER. (this is 

NOT an ejection) 

Score Sheets- Must have Score Sheets for HOME TEAM/VISITING TEAM(s) / OFFICIAL -one copy.  (Round 

Robins-4 copies / Head to Head 3 copies) 

GAME DAY RULES    It is your responsibility to know the rules at the level you are coaching. 

NO ZONE DEFENSE, NO EXCEPTIONS, NO EXCUSES!                                                                                                                                

Please see SJYLL site for ALL DIVISION KEY RULES and a LINK to a Video of these important Rules.    PLEASE 

TAKE A MOMENT TO WATCH 


